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Topic Request Action or Response

Intersection:  St. Vrain & Hancock Lack of one crosswalk is insufficient today
Staff to follow up with the ADA Office to see if this could happen 

sooner than later, as it effects children and families today.

Separate Courts for Basketball (size, full/short), Tennis, 

Pickle ball.
Pickle ball on only one Tennis court?

Staff will take this back, and bring a response but it is likely that with 

the popularity of pickle ball both courts will be dually striped.

Picnic Area - Ground under existing tables bare, not 

accessible.
No detailed requests Master Plan element for January

Some electrical guy wires are low over sidewalk. Can these be changed/raised? Staff will look into this and report back in January.

East Right of Way space, approx. 15 ft - Use? Master Plan element for January

Forestry:  FOBP possible Donation in works Please set a meeting with City Forester Staff setting a meeting in December

Same

Concern for park tree replacements, current 

City Tree Initative, possible neighborhood 

watering of new trees, self guided tree tour 

and tree tags?

same

Lighting:  Survey response to improve existing lighting Presentation identifies this answer, and will look into 3-4 ex. lights.

Fitness Stations:  This was a survey result and desire.
FOBP or other residents would have to find a grant or donation 

opportunity, and City can support or partner as possible.

Fee's from Baseball field reservations Can fee's come back to this park? Staff to follow up in January.

Chemical treatments (i.e. herbicides, insecticides, etc.) Yellow signs don't always get or stay up.  

Staff has responded directly to the email inquiry on going chemical 

free at Boulder and Memorial Parks.  Has told the staff turf person that 

the yellow signs don’t always work that well.  Website explains.

Discussed Buffer Zone on East end by Hospital.

Some residents would like to maintain as 

much of a vegetated buffer on the Northeast 

edge as possible.  We collectively discussed 

the existing space along the east edge of the 

park.

We discussed re-vegetating the North and South sides of the tennis 

courts.  We discussed possibly shifting courts to the east, adding a 

hedge, and re-routing the walk to west side of courts.  More to come in 

January.

Water Source for trees if planted on east side.
Staff has discussed drip irrigation conversion for new trees along east 

edge.  More to come in January.

Fence around courts
Could a lower fence be used around 

basketball court, or is taller most necessary?
More to come in January.

Playground
Would like to leave open the option for 

expanding the playground.

Staff will call out as a future potential expansion based upon funding 

by an outside source, as it is not a high priority on the public survey 

nor the City playground replacement list.

Hospital:  Water running off site, Why? Attendee explained 

there is some type of ground water situation on their property.  

Water rights?  Willamette and Foote Streets.

Staff will try to make a few inquiries to i.e. CSU or others and report 

out any information in January.


